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Calendar:
November 3: Friends of the Library
book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
November 6: Election Day. Polls at
Sequoya Branch Library will be open
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
November 10: Ten-year anniversary party, Sequoya Library, 1 to 5
p.m.
November 13: Neighborhood
Watch, Midvale Community Lutheran
Church, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
November 27: MHCA board meeting, Sequoya Branch Library, 6:45
to 8:45 p.m.
December 1: Friends of the Library
book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
December 13: Neighborhood Watch
Holiday Party, Midvale Community
Lutheran Church, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
December 15: Friends of the Library book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.; copy deadline for JanuaryFebruary Midvale Messenger.
No MHCA board meeting in
December.
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President’s Message

Annual Meeting Reviews the Year
by Jenny Chipault

MHCA hosted its annual membership
meeting at Sequoya Library on October 23,
with MHCA board vice-president Gary
Poulson emceeing the event. In our annual
“state of the neighborhood” summary, he
highlighted successful MHCA activities,
but acknowledged some issues as well. Successes included repairing the Bison Prairie
statues, funding playground equipment at
Van Hise Elementary, prairie restoration
work at multiple spots around the neighborhood, and the
continuation of our Summer Nights at Segoe concert series.
Poulson also noted a recent incident in which presumptive
state representative Shelia Stubbs was approached by police
while canvassing in Midvale Heights due to someone calling
in her parked car as suspicious. The car was parked near a
suspected drug house, precipitating the call. The incident received national media coverage and caused a lot of hurt and
fear locally. We hope that a facilitated community discussion
where all feel included, safe, and heard in the future will help
us come to a more common understanding of each other’s
lived experience in our neighborhood.
We held elections for Area Directors of even-numbered areas
this year, with most current board members on the ballot to
continue for another two-year term. Gary Poulson is stepping
down after over 20 years on the board, and Joy Cardin was
elected to replace him for Area 2. Ron Rotter, another longtime board member, presented a thank you gift to Mike
Pressman, who coordinates the successful youth baseball
league that also helps fund MHCA activities. Mike noted that
a past player was just signed to the Tampa Bay Rays.
We heard from Carousel Bayrd and Mo Cheeks on topics at
the county and city levels, including flooding, immigration,
bail reform, city budgets, police and fire departments, and
evictions. Our representatives were kind enough to linger and
answer questions from the audience until the library shut
down. (cont’d on p. 7)
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Sequoya Branch Library Celebrates 10 Years
at New Location
The Sequoya Branch Library will hold an open
house on Saturday, November 10, from 1 to 4
p.m. to celebrate 10 years in its new building.
Staff hope that this will be a community
“birthday party” for Sequoya. They plan to have
activities for kids and adults, with a screen printing station, music, and displays that allow some
of the community groups that use the meeting
rooms to share their work with the Midvale
Heights community.
The Friends of the Library will be available to
say hello to their volunteers, help others learn
about volunteer opportunities, and explain how
the group uses the proceeds from its book sales
Friends of the Library
Book Sales

The upcoming sale dates for the
Friends Saturday sales are November 3, December 1, and December 15 at Westgate Mall
next to TJ Maxx from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Our $2 bag sale on discounted items begins at 1 p.m.
Donations can be left at the library or brought to the Friends
of Sequoya
Shop on
book sale
days and or
on its Thursday morning
volunteer work day. We also
can pick up large donations. To
volunteer with the Friends ask
at the Sequoya Help Desk,
come to the shop at Westgate
on Thursday from 9 a.m. to
noon, or call the shop at 608288-9848 and leave a message.

are being used to improve the Sequoya Branch
Library.
The library will also be featuring some of its programs for children and adults.

Follow us on Facebook at
Friends of Sequoya Library.

Greater Madison Vision
Seeks Input

With Madison’s new Comprehensive Plan moving toward
completion, A Greater Madison
Vision, an initiative to develop a
shared vision and plan to guide
public and private decisions
about how the larger region—
Dane County and surrounding
communities—grows, is seeking
citizen input. To voice your
views, take a 10-minute online
survey at
greatermadisonvision.com. You
can explore four alternate futures considering housing,
transportation, roads, rural preservation, water, and the environment, and provide your priorities on how the region
should grow. If you have any
questions, please contact Steve
Steinhoff with the Capital Area
Regional Planning Commission
at 608-266-4137.
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Join the Midvale Heights Neighborhood Watch
by Wendy Reichel

Over the past year, the Midvale Heights
Neighborhood Watch (MHNW) has hosted
speakers on a variety of topics of interest to residents.
Madison Police Department Public Information
Officer Joel DeSpain, a former Midvale Heights
resident, shared stories about his days as a Channel 3 reporter and explained how informationsharing in the city has changed drastically since
then and what he does in his daily job for the
police department.
TSA representatives provided travel tips, including how to navigate airport security lines and
pack luggage to improve the airport experience.
A Wisconsin Bike Federation Ambassador offered neighbors a primer on pedestrian and bicycle safety rules and answered many questions—
most pertaining to the Southwest Commuter
Path crossing at Midvale Boulevard, which has
recently seen flashing lights installed to increase
safety for bikers crossing the boulevard.
A representative from the Wisconsin Better
Business Bureau shared how to freeze credit files
for free, track the latest scams in the Madison
area, avoid unwanted landline and mobile phone
calls and protect against identity theft. City zoning administrators offered tips for reporting
neighbor problems and obtaining permits and
licenses for home and yard projects.
Neighbors also watched an outdoor demonstration of the Madison Police Department’s drones,
learned about the MPD Mental Health Team

and Special Investigations Unit, and participated
in an active shooter preparedness training class
presented by the Dane County Sheriff’s Department.
The MHNW will hold its third annual holiday
social on Tuesday, December 13, and all Midvale
Heights residents are invited. Special guests will
include Police Chief Mike Koval and the Midtown Station Captain, Jay Lengfeld, who will introduce some of the officers and detectives
working at the new Midtown station.
If you have not attended MHNW meetings in
the past, consider joining your neighbors each
month in 2019 for educational events. Meetings
are scheduled for the second Tuesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. in the basement fellowship
hall of Midvale Community Lutheran Church
(across from the Sequoya Library).
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County Board Supervisor Report
by Carousel Bayrd

Hello Midvale Heights!
Hope everyone is doing
well and enjoying the start
of winter. I apologize for
the absence of this column
over the past few
months—my father was
very ill this year and
passed away in September.
I’m so grateful I was able to spend much of the
year with him, and I appreciate you all allowing
me to give up the newsletter so I could prioritize
these final months with my dad.

Opposing Separating Families and Opposing
Gov. Walker Sending Wisconsin Troops to the
Border: This summer, I was the lead author of a
letter expressing outrage at the President’s policy
of separating families at the border. The policy,
which is still in place despite claims to the contrary, amounts to child abuse and is a stain on
our nation. Unfortunately, separating families at
the border continues a long history in America
of separating families of color. We must speak
out against these atrocities. The letter was signed
by the majority of county board members and
sent to all our federal elected leaders. The letter
was also accompanied with a county board resoI have not, however, stopped any of my impor- lution asking Gov. Walker not to send Wiscontant work on the county board. Here’s what we sin Troops to enforce this policy at the border.
have been up over the past few months:
Alliant Energy Center: The County has commisFlooding in Dane County: Nothing is more urgent that the current status of Dane County’s
lakes and the flooding that happened in August.
The state sets the lake minimum and maximum
levels, and the lakes are to be held at these levels
whenever possible. However, these levels were
set in the 1970s. Since then, many things have
happened: 1) Increased rainfall—amounts have
both increased cumulatively and become heavier
when they happen, causing more water to enter
the lake more often than was envisioned in the
1970s. 2) More development—meaning there is
less impervious surface in Madison and Dane
County, creating more runoff of rain into the
lakes rather than being absorbed by green
spaces. 3) Increased sediment and aquatic
plants—making the water flow much slower
than it did in the past, meaning it takes longer
for water to flow through the system and empty
out of our lakes.

This is a problem. Dane County already funds
full-time aquatic plant removal, but we also need
the state to update its numbers and set a lower
height maximum for the lakes to create more
room in the lakes to contain heavy rainfalls.
Dane County is leading the way with the state
and other leaders to make these changes.

sioned a campus master plan for Alliant Energy
Center and the surrounding buildings and parking lots. It is a large property that hosts more
than 500 events each year, from World Dairy
Expo to sporting events and concerts to community fundraisers. The master plan will include
concepts for additional hotels, parking, and mass
transportation needs, as well asfood and restaurants, along with revisioning the event spaces.
The County Board is currently working on the
2020 budget, and I will report back in the next
newsletter. As always, please feel free to reach
out with any questions or comments. You can
reach me by cell phone at 608-658-7333 or by
email at bayrd@countyofdane.com.
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Breaking the Cycle of Trauma, Supporting our Youth
When It Counts
by Joe Parisi, Dane County Executive

Imagine you’re a kid again. Did you or your family encounter challenges? Whatever those challenges were, did you have someone who supported you when you needed help?
For too many children and young adults in Dane
County, the challenges and trauma they experienced when they were young can lead to problems that they carry with them throughout their
life. Without support and care, childhood trauma
can lead to mental illness, addiction, and contact
with the juvenile justice system, creating a lifelong cycle. A proposal in the 2019 county budget
supports action to help break the cycle and help
traumatized youth to live productive adult lives.
My proposed budget creates several new positions aimed at supporting youth. Two positions
will work with Dane County’s Neighborhood
Intervention Program staff: a Youth Trauma
Coordinator to help staff identify youth experiencing trauma and connect them to the resources they need, and a position to work directly with young at-risk women in danger of
falling prey to sex trafficking by intervening before predators take advantage of them.
In addition, a new two-person work team will
provide support to families with children under
the age of five who are experiencing neglect and
are at risk of abuse. By partnering with Dane
County’s Joining Forces for Families staff and
resources in the Early Childhood Zones, the
work team will connect families to community
resources they may need, including housing and
employment, to help stabilize the family and prevent abuse.
The proposed 2019 budget also expands the
county’s Building Bridges program to the
Monona Grove School District next year. Created in 2013, this partnership with 10 school districts across Dane County provides mental

health support for students, and has led to positive outcomes for them, their teachers, and their
families.
The recently released 2018 Dane County Youth
Assessment illustrates the importance of this
continued work: Nearly one in three high school
students reported effects on their social interactions and education achievement as a result of
long term anxiety. More than one in four reported suffering from long-term depression.
More than 20 percent of respondents grades 7
thru 12 reported having suicidal thoughts in the
past 30 days.
To learn more about these proposals and other
contents of my proposed 2019 budget, please
visit https://exec.countyofdane.com/
budget.aspx.
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2018 Home Energy Assistance Guidelines Announced
As cold weather arrives, most residents see their
energy bill go up as the furnace goes on. For
those who qualify, the Wisconsin Home Energy
Assistance Program (WHEAP) can help with
those bills. WHEAP helps families offset a portion of their energy bill in a one-time payment
sent out from October 1 through May 15. The
qualifying amount differs for each family as it
depends on factors including income, family
size, and energy cost. The amount of assistance
is sent directly to the energy provider.
In addition to heating energy and electric assistance, families that qualify may be eligible to receive crisis and furnace assistance. Crisis assistance may be available when a household does
not have heat, has received a disconnection notice from its energy company, or is nearly out of
heat and does not have the necessary funds to
purchase more energy. Crisis assistance is meant
for emergency situations and is available 24
hours a day through a crisis phone number. Furnace assistance is available when a household’s
furnace or boiler stops working. In this situation,
families that qualify may receive help with repairs or, if they qualify, assistance in replacing a

furnace or a boiler. Families interested in applying for energy assistance can apply at their localWHEAP office and can use the income guidelines below to determine if they might qualify.
Families who qualify should apply at their local
office for these different forms of assistance.
For questions about these forms of assistance,
call 1-866-HEATWIS (432-8947), or visit
www.homeenergyplus.wi.gov for additional information.
INCOME GUIDELINES FOR 2018-2019
HOME ENERGY PLUS PROGRAM YEAR
60% of State Median Income Guidelines
Household Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Three-Month Income

$ 6,870.00
$ 8,983.75
$11,097.75
$13,211.50
$15,325.25
$17,439.25
$17,835.50
$18,231.75

Annual Income

$27,480
$35,935
$44,391
$52,846
$61,301
$69,757
$71,342
$72,927
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Annual Meeting Reviews the Year

(cont’d. from p. 1)

But folks, if you weren’t at the annual meeting
this year, you missed the chocolate! Sandwiched (nougated?) in between all the
neighborhood news was our main speaker,
Midvale Heights resident Megan Hile, choco-

Megan Hile explains the chocolate-making
process at the MHCA annual meeting.

Mike Pressman accepts a recognition
gift for his years of work as the
“Commissioner” of MHCA’s youth
baseball program.

latier and owner of Madison Chocolate Company, located on Monroe and Glenway Sts., who
brought freshly made chocolates along for the
audience to sample. She told an engaging story
about her journey integrating her background as
a Spanish teacher into sourcing cocoa and coffee
from Central and South America, then embracing the science of chocolate making as a
“language arts person,” finding financing, and
being her own general contractor for the shop
when money ran short. In addition to serving
and selling chocolate at the shop, there is a menu
that includes quiche, gluten free waffles, other
items, coffee, and, of course, chocolate. Megan
told the crowd that the space is designed to encourage people to linger and connect. She welcomes neighbors to hang out at Madison Chocolate Company and “enjoy something to put a
smile on your face.”
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Mayor’s Neighborhood Conference Set for November 17
This year’s Mayor's Neighborhood Conference
will be on Saturday, November 17, at Monona
Terrace. The annual event brings together hundreds of people from neighborhoods across the
city: Residents, members of neighborhood
groups, nonprofits, faith-based leaders, and local
elected officials gather to talk about what Madison is doing to make neighborhoods better and
plan what can be done to create and even better
future.

The conference is an opportunity to make new
connections with people from across the city
and compare other neighborhoods’ successes
and failure with efforts in Midvale Heights. Panels will showcase new place-making projects,
outline creative ways neighborhoods have
achieved desired changes, and celebrate the work
that residents do to make their block or larger
neighborhood a better place to live.
The event will run from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the Monona Terrace Convention Center, One
John Nolen Drive. Lunch will be served, and
childcare will be available.
For more information, and to register, go to
neighborhoods@cityofmadison.com or call 608267-8727 or 608-267-8649 (Spanish).

Help Keep Leaves Out of our Lakes
Trees provide shade, purify the air, absorb rain- alerts at:
water, and create habitat in our urban environ- http://www.ripple-effects.com/leaf-free-streets
ments. But leaves can also be a major source of and be a good neighbor.
phosphorus to our lakes, rivers, and streams.
More than half of the annual amount of phosphorus in urban stormwater comes from autumn
leaves.
Leaves that fall into the street become a nutrient
source as dissolved phosphorus leaches out into
stormwater and flows through storm drains to
our lakes, rivers, and streams. Once phosphorus
reaches our waterways, it can cause excess algae
growth and lead to toxic blooms. Removing
leaves from the street before a rain event can
make a big difference: up to an 80 percent reduction in phosphorus.
Sign up to receive email or text alerts before it
rains as a reminder to remove leaves from the
street in front of your home. Alerts are issued a
day or two before forecasted rain to remind residents to move leaves away from storm drains
and out of the street. Alerts are issued from October 1 to November 30. It is easy for neighbors
to take action today to reduce phosphorus
reaching Dane County’s waterways. Sign up for

